
KOLKATA PORT TRUST 
 

HALDIA DOCK COMPLEX 
 

Tender No.: SDM (P&E)/T/24/2018-2019 
[E-Tender No. KoPT/Haldia Dock Complex/P&E Div/26/18-19/ET/330] 

 
E-tenders, under single cover system [Pre-qualification, Techno-commercial terms and price under single cover] for “Design, manufacture, 
supply, delivery, testing, commissioning & guaranteeing the performance of 1 (one) no. Truck-mounted Fog Cannon Mist Machine 
for air-borne dust suppression and sprinkling of water in Haldia Dock Complex, Kolkata Port Trust, including operation and 
maintenance (O&M) for a period of 5 (Five) years.” 
 
 

ADDENDUM-I 
 

Corrections/ Additions/ Deletions, Etc 
 

[Total Number of Page: 02  ] 
 

NOTE: 
 

1. This “Addendum-I” should be read in conjunction withy office above Tender Document. 
2. Consequential changes, arising out of this Addendum-I, will be deemed to have been effected, even if the same were not incorporated 

specifically in the Tender Document. 
3. One set of this “Addendum-I” shall have to be submitted along with the offer, with each page of it, duly signed and stamped, as token of 

acceptance. 
4. All other terms and conditions of this office above Tender Document will remain unchanged. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



KOLKATA PORT TRUST 
 

HALDIA DOCK COMPLEX 
 

Tender No.: SDM (P&E)/T/24/2018-2019 
[E-Tender No. KoPT/Haldia Dock Complex/P&E Div/26/18-19/ET/330] 

 
ADDENDUM-I 

 
 

Sl. 
No. 

Clause No./ 
Ref. No. 

Page/Para/ 
Line No. 

As specified in tender Document To be read as / Remarks 

01. 6.3.8.1 Page-36 
Other than the requirement of dust suppression by 
Canon Mist, the same may be used for sprinkling of 
water on roads and other areas for suppression of dust. 
In line with the above, the equipment will be supplied 
along with Pump and Hose as per following 
specification:  

 (i) Suitable High Pressure Pump Set, with Energy 
Efficient Motor, to be fitted for 15 - 27 meters Head 
and 450 - 1500 m³/hour Discharge. 

 
 

Other than the requirement of dust suppression by Canon 
Mist, the same may be used for sprinkling of water on 
roads and other areas for suppression of dust. In line with 
the above, the equipment will be supplied along with 
suitable additional Pump and Hose.  

 (i) Suitable Pump Set of 2.2 KW, with Energy Efficient 
Motor (latest amendment, if any) to be provided. 

 

02. 3.6 of 
Schedule of 

Tender 
(SoT) 

Page-6 
& 

Page-100 

12 weeks from the date of issuance of LoA. 16 Weeks from the date of issuance of LoA. 

03. 3.12 of 
Schedule of 

Tender 
(SoT) 

Page-7 i) Starting date & time of submission of e-Tender 
at 
http://www.mstcecommerce.com/eprochome/kopt:: 
05.01.2018 from 11:00 Hrs. (IST) 

i) Starting date & time of submission of e-Tender at 
http://www.mstcecommerce.com/eprochome/kopt:: 
09.01.2019 from 17:00 Hrs. (IST) 

 
 
 
 
 



Bidders’ query vis-à-vis HDC’s reply regarding Tender No. SDM (P&E)/T/24/2018-2019 

    Sl. 
No. 

Clause No. Bidder’s Query 
 

HDC’s Reply 

01. 2.1.2 Performance Certificate from Manufacturer/ Dealer is 
also may be acceptable. 

The performance certificate should be in the name of the bidder. 

02. 4.3.4 Restricted for only NSIC registration may be 
withdrawn. 

Tender clause prevails. 

03. 6.3.1.2 Request to amend the Grade of Nozzle as SS316 or 
equivalent. 

Tender clause prevails. 

04. 6.3.1.3 Range of water throw should be specific. It should be 
minimum 50 Meter (Wind condition). 

Tender clause prevails. 

05. 6.3.1.5 It should be self attested certificate for Droplet Range Tender clause prevails. 
 

06. 6.3.2 Specification of Fuse Box should be generic. Tender clause prevails. 
 

07. 6.3.2.1(4) Number of minimum Truck wheels should be 
mentioned as 10. 

Tender clause prevails. 

08. 6.3.4 Capacity of DG set should be mentioned as minimum 
40 KVA. 

Tender clause prevails. 

09. 6.3.6 Control panel is in built in fog canon Machine so 
separate specification of control panel is not required 
hence the clause should be deleted. 

Tender clause prevails. 

10. 6.3.8 High pressure pump is in built in Fog Canon Machine 
so separate pump is not required hence the clause 
should be deleted. 

Addendum issued in this regard. 

11. 6.3.9 Rear Sprinkler is not required so the clause should be 
deleted. 

Tender clause prevails. 
 
 
 



12. 6.17.4. The clause should be deleted as it is not essential. Tender clause prevails. 
 
 

13. 7.12.2(a) Payment terms should be either 90% payment of 
material value would be made ready against P.I and 
scanned copy of cheque would be provided after 
inspection and payment would be made on delivery 
with 100% GST on material value. Remaining 10% of 
material value after commissioning and training. 
OR 
30% payment of material value against truck-chassis 
purchase Challan. 30% of material value after pre-
dispatch inspection. 40% plus GST of material value 
after Successful Commissioning and training. 

Tender clause prevails. 

14. 7.71.2(b) 100% payment for O&M should be made monthly and 
within 15 days of the next month. 

Tender clause prevails. 

15. 7.26.1 
(SCC) 

Water consumption for other purpose should be free of 
cost. 

Tender clause prevails. 

16. 3.4 of SoT Request to clarify (Break up required) and revise the 
same as it deemed quite low. 

Tender estimate prevails. 

17.  Delivery Period may be revised as 6 months from the 
date of receipt of LoA. 

Addendum issued in this regard. 

18.  In case of accidental damage, repair will be carried out 
by the contractor. However, this matter of penalty 
should be decided jointly on case to case basis. 

Tender condition prevails. 

19.  Authorized Dealer in India of Foreign Manufacturer 
may be allowed to participate. 

Tender condition prevails. 

20.  The bidders either through is individual or joint 
venture capacity will be qualified. 

Tender condition prevails. 



21.  PO & Performance of principal Manufacturer should 
be allowed. 

The performance certificate should be in the name of the bidder. 
 
 

22.  Tender Extension for further 2 weeks from the date of 
16.01.2018. 

Schedule of Tender prevails. 
 

23. 6.3.8.1 Please clarify that the pump mentioned in clause will 
be for both applications: for fog canon and for water 
sprinkling on road. 

Addendum issued in this regard. 

24. 6.3.8.1 The size of pump mentioned in clause is very large as 
per application. Requested to clarify the exact 
specification. 

Addendum issued in this regard. 

25. 6.3.2 (x) Please make it as “The contractor should submit GA 
Drawings indicating the elements and its respective 
distances and weights to ensure that the total load 
should not exceeds the load bearing capacity of the 
Truck as per the specifications” 

Tender condition prevails. 

26. 6.3.2 (xv) Please remove this clause or make it as “The 
successful bidder should purchase the truck chassis as 
per the tender technical specification only. 

Tender condition prevails. 

27. 6.3.2 (xvi) Please ignore and remove this clause. Tender condition prevails. 
28. 6.3.4 Please mention the capacity of DG should be 30KVA. Tender condition prevails. 
29. 6.3.5.1 Please make it as “ The electrical system shall consist 

minimum 24V battery supply comprises of one 24 
VDC battery or 2 nos batteries (12 V each) as per 
standard Truck OEM supply” 

Tender condition prevails. 

30. 6.3.8.1 Please correct the discharge as “450-150 m³/hour” Tender condition prevails. 
 
31. 

6.5 Please ignore and remove this clause. Tender condition prevails. 

32. 6.6 Quality Assurance Plan (QAP)  Tender condition prevails. 



33. 6.7 Third Party Inspection Agency: The successful 
tenderer should arrange for pre-dispatch, inspection of 
Third party Agency for stage wise inspection as per 
the approved QAP. The inspection certificate should 
be submitted along with material supply. 

Tender condition prevails. 

34. 6.8 The inspection certificate shall be submitted along 
with material in case of order. The equipment has to 
be commissioned and show the performance trails at 
site in presence of third party inspection agency. 

Tender condition prevails. 

35. 6.9 & 6.10 Please make it standard. Hence please ignore and 
remove this clause. 

Tender condition prevails. 

36. 6.11 The truck mounted mist canon and its elements (water 
tank leakage, DG set, Rear sprinklers etc shall be 
tested based on the approved QAP. 

Tender condition prevails. 

37. 6.13 Information and Documents Required to be 
Submitted. 

Tender condition prevails. 

38. 6.13.2 The contractor requested to submit a copy of their 
quality assurance plan (QAP) incorporating the 
standard inspection and testing procedures. 
Kindly ignore and remove all other points to make the 
same standard as per the industry practices. 

Tender condition prevails. 

39. 6.14 Drawings & Manuals Tender condition prevails. 
40. 6.16 Contractor shall also provide initial training to HDC, 

KoPT personeel to operate the fog canon machines at 
site. 

Tender condition prevails. 

41. 6.17 Painting and Marking Tender condition prevails. 
42. 6.19 Scope of work for O&M: The consumables like diesel, 

lubricant, oils and water shall be provided by HDC, 
KoPT at free of cost. 

Tender condition prevails. 



 

43. 2.1 Minimum Eligibility Criteria Tender condition prevails. 
44. 2.1.2 Similar work Tender condition prevails. 
45. Pre-

qualification 
criteria 

Pre-qualification criteria Tender condition prevails. 

46. 5.4.2 M/s. XYZ is a partnership firm and as per NIT, we 
request you to kindly provide the format for 
authorizing other persons by the partners of the 
partnership firm. 

The partners of the bidding concern, should give power of attorney or 
authorize a person for instant tender on firm’s letter head, duly signed 
by owner/CEO/MD/Partners etc. as the case may be. For other 
interpretation pertaining to the clause 5.4.2, the tender condition 
prevails. 


